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ON TRACK TO GET IRELAND WORKING AGAIN

It’s been an extraordinary few months since the election. Times have 
never been tougher, but the Government is making good progress. We 
wasted no time in addressing the enormous problems that Ireland is 
currently facing. The good news is that we are making real progress - but 
our country still faces many more difficult choices.

We have renegotiated the IMF/EU deal to get better terms for Ireland. In 
spite of rigorous opposition from some quarters, and much scepticism at 
home, we have secured savings on the IMF/EU programme of around €1 
billion a year through lower interest rates. We now have much more time 
to pay back the loans. In fact the negotiations went so well that Morgan 
Kelly, the man who predicted the current economic crash, says we are now 
better off with the IMF/EU deal than without it.

We also targeted the bondholders and so far have secured savings of €5 
billion. I expect more savings to follow. What’s more, those notorious 
institutions Anglo Irish Bank and Irish Nationwide have been merged and 
are being wound down.

This Government immediately set about creating jobs through the Jobs 
Initiative. As Minister for Transport, Tourism & Sport I was delighted to 
propose crucial measures like the 4.5% VAT cut in tourism products, and 
the visa waiver programme to persuade more tourists visiting the UK 
to come to Ireland. We also cut employers’ PRSI, and have set about 
reforming the JLCs to help both the tourism industry and workers’ 
interests. I also announced €75 million for shovel-ready road projects to 
create more than 1,000 jobs.

We have started reforming the political system and ending the cronyism 
of old. Newly-appointed heads of State companies and agencies must now 

be vetted by the relevant Oireachtas Committee. We have cut the number 
of Oireachtas Committees in half. And for the first time in years, the Dáil 
sat later in the summer this year than the House of Commons. Friday 
sittings are on the way, and I have broken new ground by asking the 
Transport Committee to have a direct input into new legislation. 

The Social Partnership structures are now playing a meaningful role in 
Government, rather than dominating it. We are also bringing in separate 
referenda on judges’ pay, and to give Oireachtas Committees real powers 
of investigation.

There is still a long way to go in stabilising the public finances, but 
we have made a very good start. Tax and spending levels are coming 
in more or less on target for the first time in three years. Quangos are 
being cut, and in my own Department we are merging the National Roads 
Authority with the Railway Procurement Agency. Meanwhile, my colleague 
Minister James Reilly is abolishing the board of the HSE and taking direct 
responsibility for the health service. At the same time, he has set up a 
special delivery unit to tackle waiting lists.

The days of FAS are numbered with Minister Ruairi Quinn setting up a 
new training agency called SOLAS. And the Government’s commitment to 
children was proven with the appointment of a dedicated Cabinet Minister 
for Children Frances Fitzgerald. We still face an uphill task, but there is 
no doubt that the Government is on track to get Ireland working again.

Cutting the VAT: Minister Varadkar with Brian Fallon of the Restaurants 
Association and Paul Gallagher of the Hotels Federation.
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The Sports Section of the Department of Transport, Tourism & Sport has allocated €300,000 to 
Fingal County Council to provide a full-sized all-weather pitch in Hartstown Park for use by local 
clubs and schools.

The Department has also 
provided €25,000 to 
construct an all-weather 
mini-pitch on land 
between Mary Mother of 
Hope National School, the 
Castaheany Community 
Centre and Littlepace 
Shopping Centre. Fingal 
County Council will build 
the facilities, and also pay 
for some of the cost. They 
should be open later  
this year.

I’m really pleased to be 
able to make money available for these all-weather pitches. They will address the shortage of 
sporting facilities in these large residential areas.

Work is underway on a series of facelifts for train stations on the Maynooth line, 
thanks to the Jobs Initiative. Some €2 million has been allocated to give a facelift 
to train stations on this line, which is likely to create and support jobs as well.

Castleknock and Coolmine train stations are both getting new shelters and 
seating areas, new signs and information displays, and better emergency 
lighting. Plans are also in place to improve the Castleknock station building and 
install new ticket machines. 

Clonsilla Station is getting new parking spaces, a set-down area and access 
points. This will provide better access to the station for people with disabilities, 
with a lift and bridge over the tracks. Access will also be safer for people coming 
from Porters Gate, Aldemere, Manorfields and Ongar, who won’t have to walk up 
to the level crossing. All the projects should be finished by the end of the year.

Meanwhile, customer information screens are being provided in stations on 
the Maynooth line to provide passengers with up-to-the-minute information 
on train times. Irish Rail expects these screens to be operational by next April.

Varadkar approves funding for all-
weather pitches in Hartstown Park 
and Castaheany

€2 million train station upgrade on Maynooth line

Cllr Eithne Loftus, 
Minister Varadkar 
and Cllr Kieran 
Dennison during 
Bike Week at 
Castleknock 
Educate Together 
School.

Old Hansfield Road is getting a major 
facelift thanks to €250,000 from 
the National Transport Authority to 
clean up the stretch between Ongar 
and Latchford. Fingal County Council 
will use the funding to provide new 
cycle lanes, pedestrian routes and 
railings. 

Residents have had enough of illegal 
dumping along this road. This new 
funding should kick off plans to turn 
Old Hansfield Road into an attractive 
tree-lined cycle and pedestrian 
link between Ongar Village and 
the open spaces between Ongar 
and Latchford. There’s more good 
news from the National Transport 
Authority, which has also agreed to 
fund a study with a view to providing 
more cycleways in Ongar and Clonee.

Blanchardstown got a major jobs 
boost with PayPal announcing 200 
new jobs at its local base, and 
will soon employ 1,550 people. 
Blanchardstown is now regarded 
as a significant hub for information 
technology companies.

This is very good news in these 
difficult times, and I’m delighted 
to see quality jobs like this coming 
into the neighbourhood. I hope 
that PayPal’s vote of confidence in 
Blanchardstown and Dublin West will 
persuade more high-tech companies 
to the area.

€250,000 to 
improve Old 
Hansfield Road

200 PayPal jobs 
for Dublin West
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Detailed bus information will soon be available for passengers across Dublin 
15 thanks to new electronic bus signs, which tell you when the next service 
is due to arrive. These electronic signs are due to be installed at 19 bus 
stops across the area this from this month, with all the signs expected to be 
up and running by the end of the year. 

Many passengers will have seen these signs in the city centre. Not knowing 
when a bus is coming can be very frustrating, especially if you want to run 
into a shop while wating for a bus.

Passengers at these 19 locations will now have detailed information on bus 
times when these signs are installed. These electronic signs which are due 
to be installed at 19 bus stops across the area from this month, with all the 
signs expected to be up and running by the end of the year.

• Ashtown Roundabout
• Blanchardstown Shopping Centre (x2)
• Navan Road (near Esso garage)
• Inglewood Estate
• Hartstown Church
• Huntstown Church
• Ashfield Park
• Whitestown
• Main Street Blanchardstown (x2) 
• Clonsilla Road (Coolmine Cross)
• Littlepace Road
• Corduff Shops
• Blackcourt Road
• Castlecurragh
• Tyrrelstown
• Carpenterstown Park (Sycamore)
• Laurel Lodge Road

Electronic Bus Signs

Cllr Loftus welcomes 
planning for 
Blanchardstown 
schools
Cllr Eithne Loftus has welcomed planning 
approval for vital new facilities at Scoil Bhride 
Boys’ and Girls’ schools in Blanchardstown, 
but plans for a classroom extension and a new 
sports hall for Castleknock Community College 
have taken a set-back following a planning 
appeal. All the schools have seen enormous 
growth in recent years, and urgently need  
new facilities.

Cllr Loftus explained: ‘Fingal County Council 
has approved the total redevelopment of 
Scoil Bhride. This will include two brand 
new primary schools, both on two storeys. 
One will be a 16 classroom school with 
seven special tuition rooms, a general 
purpose hall and ancillary accommodation. 
The second will have 12 classrooms and 
four special tuition rooms, as well as  
sporting facilities’.

“The works at Scoil Bhride will include a new 
one-way access road from Church Avenue, 
along with parking spaces and a parent drop-
off area. The tender process is now underway 
and a decision on funding is due within the 
next few months. I am optimistic that funding 
will be made available to allow the work to 

progress,” Cllr Loftus said.
Fingal County Council had also approved 
developments at Castleknock Community 
College including a brand new sports hall 
and changing rooms, ten classrooms and a 
covered link to the existing school building. 
However, the plans have been appealed by a 
third party and a final decision will now be 
made in December or early in the new year. 

Porterstown Link 
Road to end major 
bottleneck
One of the most congested junctions in 
Dublin 15 will finally be sorted out after the 
Porterstown Link Road has been given the 
go-ahead. Work is now underway on this 
project, which will put an end to long queues 
at Porterstown level crossings, and improve 
access to Scoil Colm and the proposed site 
for Luttrellstown Community College.

This new road will connect Diswellstown 
roundabout at the Dr. Troy Bridge with the 
Luttrellstown road at its junction with the 
Porterstown road, cutting journey times for 
people commuting to Lucan, and easing traffic 
on the Clonsilla Road. The old Porterstown 
Road will be closed near the level crossing, 
improving access at the site and removing 
traffic problems at St. Mochtas National 
School. Work will be completed by Spring. 

It goes to show how a small amount of funding 
can make a big difference. The project has 
been on ice since 2008 but three years later, 
it’s finally been given formal approval and is 
being funded by the Department of Transport, 
Tourism & Sport

Locals make good use 
of new N3 crossing
Cllr Eithne Loftus 
has said she is 
delighted to see 
good use being 
made of the 
new pedestrian 
crossing on 
the N3. It was 
finally completed 
last February 
after a five year 
campaign, but 
residents had to wait several months before 
they could use it.

Cllr Loftus kept the pressure up and the 
crossing was finally opened in June, 
providing an important safe crossing over 
the busy road. She said that in spite of the 
delays, she is delighted to report a positive 
response from residents who can now cross 
the road in safety, especially those who want 
to take a bus into town.

Electronic bus signs are being rolled out across Dublin 15
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MINISTER LEO VARADKAR
Leo Varadkar is the Fine Gael TD for Dublin West and Minister for Transport, Tourism & Sport. He 
was elected to the Dáil in 2007, and re-elected in 2011. He served on Fingal County Council from 
2003-7. He grew up in the Roselawn area and currently lives in Carpenterstown. A medical doctor by 
profession, he is a strong campaigner for open government and clean politics, public service reform, 
economic stimulus and maintaining low taxes for people at work. Locally, Leo has consistently 
argued for better planning, the protection of the greenbelt, new school buildings, community and 
sports facilities and public parks.

Department of Transport, Tourism & Sport, 44 Kildare Street, Dublin 2. Tel: 01 604 1082
Constituency Office: 37A Main Street, Ongar, Dublin 15. Tel: 01 640 3133
Email: leoconstituency@dttas.ie
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CLLR. EITHNE LOFTUS 
Eithne represents Castleknock and 
Blanchardstown on the council.

Deerpark Avenue, Castleknock,  
Dublin 15.
Email: eithne.loftus@fingalcoco.ie
Phone: 087 622 3419
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CLLR. KIERAN DENNISON
Kieran represents the Mulhuddart Electoral 
Area which includes Clonsilla, Clonee, 
Ongar, Corduff, Hartstown, Huntstown and 
Hollystown. 

37A, Main Street, Ongar, Dublin 15
Email: kierandennison@gmail.com
Website: www.kierandennison.com
Phone: 087 259 5949

Vital N2-N3 link 
roads gets go ahead
Work is starting on a new road between the 
N2 and N3 which will provide a vital transport 
link, ease traffic congestion and open up new 
areas of job creation, thanks to funding of  
€6 million.

The road will relieve traffic in the Mulhuddart 
and Hollystown areas, and allow development 
in the North Blanchardstown area. This is a 
major breakthrough for this project, which 
stalled for years due to lack of finance. 

The project will cost a total of €24 million, 
with €6 million coming from the Department 
of Transport and €15 million will be recovered 
from levies imposed on developers and 
landowners. It’s good news all round as it will 
take northbound traffic away from local roads 
in Blanchardstown, and improve access to 
residential areas like  Tyrrelstown, Hollystown 
and local business parks

Minister Varadkar launches new Bus Eireann Expressway routes

On the 27th October, Irish citizens are 
being given an opportunity to vote for the 
next President of Ireland. Because of the 
successful two term tenure of President 
Mary McAleese, the last time a vote was put 

to the people was in 1997. The role of the 
President has evolved in recent decades to 
become more high profile and the recent 
state visits by both Queen Elizabeth II 
and President Obama are testimony to 

this. Therefore, I encourage people to use 
their democratic right to vote at this very 
important election and I hope there will be 
a high turnout on the day.

Be sure to vote!


